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The search for moral truth is said to characterize the "genera
tion of '98,"1 the leaders in Spain of a patriotic and mteUectual
renaissance brought about by the shock of the Spanish-American
War and the final loss to Spain of her vast empure. Don Miguel de
Unamuno and Jugo, bom m Bilbao in the Basque provmces of
Spam in 1864, one of the "generation," is caUed by George Tyler
Northup "this fightmg Christian ... the noblest Spaniard of the
present moment."^
In the words of Don Miguel himself: "All who mvoke the
name of Christ with love and respect I consider Christians, and the
orthodox are odious to me, be they Catholic or Protestant�one is
as intransigent as the other�^who deny Christianity to those who
do not interpret the Gospel as they do." And "I do have ... a
strong leaning toward Christianity without embracing the special
dogma of any Christian creed."^
Don Miguel cannot properly be called a philosopher, for he
developed no system of philosophy; although he has written a num
ber of novels he is not a novehst; he wrote poetry and drama, but
he is neither poet nor dramatist. He was a man of culture, widely
read in French, English, Italian, German and Latin, and won for
himself by competitive examination the chair of Greek language
and hterature at the University of Salamanca in 1891. He was a
personality, an individual, a man of "flesh and bone" with a prob
lem of human destiny which is, according to him, the only one that
philosophy is caUed on to solve.'* For him it springs from his vital
instinct for immortality versus his skeptical European culture
gleaned from such writers as Pmdentius, Kierkegaard, Pascal,
Ibsen, Spinoza, and Bergson. It is a battle between intuition and
logical thought. Moved by the fear of nothingness, of the destruc-
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tion of the personahty, he turns to hope. The reasons m favor of
mortality are not sufficient to destroy this hope. "Those argu
ments," he says, "do not make any unpression upon me, because
they are arguments, and nothing but arguments, and the heart does
not nourish itself on such. I don't want to die; no, I don't want to,
nor do I desure to want to [a very representative statement from
Unamuno]; I want to live forever, and forever, and forever, to be
myself, this poor self which I am and which I feel myself to be now
and here, and therefore the problem of the duration of the soul, of
my own soul, tortures me."^
Reason is the enemy of hfe. The thirst for hfe, for immortahty,
is m coUision with reason. The conffict m his own mmd arose be
tween this thkst, this demand for immortahty, and the mfluence of
James and Bergson, and even more of Kierkegaard. Unamuno
takes up the unsolved problem of the mcompatibihty of existence
and movement, as identffied with reason and faith, left by Kierke-
gard,6 that Nordic Socrates, worried and konical, who haunted the
foggy streets and squares of Copenhagen from 1813 to 1855, and
who set the defiance of individual, personal existence over against
rational and abstract thought. But Unamuno was not capable of a
solution either. Reason cannot satisfy the man of "carne y hueso"
as to whether or not he is to die completely and forever�that is, to
lose his individuality. But reason and faith are two enemies which
cannot exist without each other. The irrational asks to be rational
ized, and reason can operate only on a basis of irrationahty."^
The New Testament, especiaUy St. Paul's writings, was his
favorite reading matter, "but the word preached did not profit
[him], not being mixed with faith ... for we who have beheved do
enter into rest."^ "Rest yes," says Unamuno, "when we can do no
more . . . There are, nevertheless, two kinds of rest: a temporal one
in order to retum to the stmggle after having regained strength, and
this rest is lUce sleep, a preparation for hving: and the other, defini
tive and lastmg, which is hke death, the end of hfe."^ "Don't preach
peace to me because I fear it. Peace is submission and falsehood.
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. . . I seek religion and faith m war."io "The behever who refuses
to examine the fundamentals of his behef is a man hvmg m msm-
cerity and m falsehood."! i "I don't care if you agree with me or
not ... I want us all to struggle, for out of the struggle rises love
. . . War has been and is the mother of compassion, which we caU
love; peace is the mother of envy."i2 How hke Emerson m his
essay entitled "Self Rehance!" For mstance: "Whoso would be a
man must be a non-conformist. He who would gather immortal
palms must not be hindered by the name of goodness, but must
explore if it be goodness."
But let reason and faith be at war! "Most of my endeavor has
been to unsettle my neighbors, to rouse theu: hearts, to aflSict them
when I can . . . Let them seek as I seek, struggle as I struggle, and
between us aU we shaU extract one particle of the secret from God,
and this struggle will at least increase our spiritual stature.''^^ He
wiU send them elsewhere who seek solutions from him, for he has
none to seU�only uncompleted thoughts, not bread but yeast and
ferment, for to awaken the sleeping is a work of supreme mercy.
Restful solutions are for lazy spirits.
Although Unamuno was passionately fond of Christ, since He
died to give us life, he had little faith in God. "No one has been
able to convince me rationally of the existence of God, but neither
of his non-existence . . . and if I do believe in God, or at least be
heve that I believe in him, it is principally because He reveals
Himself to me through my heart, in the Gospel, through Christ, and
through history. It is a matter of the heart.''^*
In 1913 Unamuno published his Del sentimiento trdgico de la
vida�Of the Tragic Sense of Life. The gist of this tragic concem is:
Where do I come from and whence comes the world in which I live
and from which I live? Where am I going and where is all that surrounds me
going? What is the meaning of this? Such are the queries of man . . . and if
we look carefully we shaU see that underneath these questions there is not
so much the desire to know the why as to know the how: not of the cause
but of the outcome . . . , but in reality these causes are, for us, ends. And the
Supreme Cause, God, what is He but the Supreme End? . . . We want to
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know where we come from so as to ascertain the better where we are going
. . And this is the basis of the tragic sense of life. 1 5
But why does he want to know whence he came and where he
is gomg? Because he does not want to die completely, and he wants
to know definitively whether he has to die or not. Man needs to
know in order to live, and reason is not sufiicient for this cuestion
unica, that of life everlasting. "Faith in life everlasting is the sup
porting conviction of Christian existence.''^^
Del sentimiento trdgico de la vida is called by Brenan "without
doubt the greatest book of its kmd to have been written in Span-
ish."i' In this book Don Miguel poses the theory that the anxiety
not to die, the hunger for personal immortality, the endeavor to
persist mdefinitely in our own being, which is our very essence, is
the effective basis of aU knowledge and the intimate pomt of de
parture of aU human philosophy.
Don Miguel de Unamuno with his Christian ideals pitted
agamst his practical logic (or logical practice) represents Spain's
Don Quixote and Sancho Panza, faith and reason, which could not
exist without each other until Sancho, the materialist, had become
Quixotized and Don Quixote, the ideahst, had become Sancho-
panzaized. Because he was so deeply moved by the affairs of his
nation that he opened his mouth violently agamst abuse, he was
banished to the Canary Islands for some months (February to
July, 1924) and spent more than five years in voluntary exile in
France, but he died in Salamanca, his Salamanca, where he had
taught for forty-five years, on the last day of December, 1936.
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